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-RAILROAD TAX DEPEATED.
Tuesday the people of Lafayette

Sagi by their votes in a very emphat-
. ainser they did not want the

New Iberia, IAfyette and North-
- estern Railroad at a coat of $75r

SM,. The no number for was 100, with
a a; . agast. The valuation for was

S ~, 4N sand against $480,09.
The vote does not necessarily

Sm Ithat Lafayete will not give aid

md em.ouragement to another rail-

a•ld, but the talk sad objections ex-

" I eed UakeO it plain that a right of
is about the esie of the bonus

Swhitsd we•ld be cosidered reason-
Sabe Iby dte a number of people,

; h , corsenr , some declared
; ir e!pealliaa to giving a railroad

a tin aswtlsg that if a railroad
*." ite its lat eest to come, it

oft cmrae, tax or no tax. Others
•re awgsist the preptin oe the

t'm a•h read was only a
ge o or as they asserted, a jerk-

-4ug 1.e ad, and the bones asked
as se at al prepertioa to the va-
Iee w Ltu e al hopee to re-

The $eaness oa the ta Met con-
s• MateIad was what its pro-
A -inesrted it to be, a part of a
k !asse read bulldIng Into New Or-
ea , feet ee it wees net, it

u ent with treak lines and
eour cat lerge railroad facIl-

M si ser mis that would justify
"S.n r OWe

etr olet of the majority ha
the matter and now as

Sthis city is ooncerned the
is ended unless the peo-

isf the road should decide to
eanother proposition, which is
Shely to be the case. Mr.

prestedent of the road, de-
Se oad• will be built, and we

a proposition is to be
to .arn Brids or Carencro.
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trust with such power a third time.
But times have changed and the

American peope may take the risk.

GREAT WRI'IER IN JEOPARD'

Charles Dickens Onoe Threatene
With Arrest for Attempting to

Pasm Counterfeit Money.

One night when Dickens had retire
at Gad's Hill he found he could no
sleep. So he got up, dressed and de
termined to walk to London, abou
thirty miles away. He reached tb
suburbs early in the morning and a;
plied at an early coffee house for some
refreshments. When he had finishes
he gave the proprietor a sovereign, the
smallest coin he had with him.

"It's a bad un." said the man, bit
Ing at it and trying to twist it in al
directions, "and I shall give you il
charge."

The coin did have a suspicious look
Dickens had carried some substance i
his pocket which had oxidised it. See
lag that matters looked awkward, hr
said,

"But I am Charles Dickens!"
"Come, that won't do; any mal

could say be was Charles Dickens
How do I know?"

The man had been victimised t
week pevious and would take a.

reon chanes. At length Dickens sug
/ested that they go to a chemst'i
and have the cola tested. A chemat
was atilly fund when the shops has

-pene. The chemist immediately roe
eised the novelist, In spite oft hl
dusty appearae, sad the cofee bowu

pr was .stActMefly convinced
fat he had not been enaertaafg as
meesmenoe sag.

Passing of the "Writing Mastes."
One sometimes regrets the passing

of the "writing master" of the schools
oe the last century, for even in thes
days of typewriting the signature
must be handwritten. There seems
to be a sort of slapldash, conceited
belief among the users of type ma
chines that everybody can recognise
his personal signature. This is as
unfounded belief, and in a drawer by
his side there are letters signed-by
unknown persons who have neves
learned to write their name. Their
beakers may possibly recognise the
hieroglyphic. But it would ease mat
ters If the user of the type machine
would learn to write his own name
distinctly. We are not all everybody's
bankers.

Point of View.
When the necessity of daily labor

is removed and the call of social duty
fatllled, that of moderate and timely
amusement claims its place as a want
inherent in our own nature. To re
eve this want and fill up the mental

vassancy pmes are devised, boiks are
written, music is composed. spectacles
sad lays are invented ad exhibited.

and if these plays have a mral and
virtuous tendeney; if the sentiments
expressed are eaeeulated to rouse our
ove aof what is a"bi de ter ae

tempt of what is base and mean; it
the unite hundreL In a sypathetle
admiration of virtue, abhorrence of
vi•e or deseis oe f bly -it will -r
as to be own hw far the aps.
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The Spider Cheat
Many species of spiders are Interest-

ing on account of their physical con-
struction or their habits, but the most
curious specimens are probably to be
found in the woods of Sumatra; and
these naturalists call, not without rea-
son, "spider cheats." This insect, in
order to trap the flies, etc., on which it
feeds, hides on a leaf and spins a
web of neutral color, making an il-
lusion so perfect that the prey not
only does not fy, but seems attracted
by the peculias termination of the
web on the edge of the leaf. This is
a perfect knot in appearance and gives
to the trap the general shape of a
miniature palm-leaf fan with indented
handle.-Harper's Weekly.

Yellow Writing Paper Easy on Eyes.
Oculists have often called attention

to the fact that the eyes are easily
fatigued by the reflection from white
paper, especially when the surface is
under a strong light. Since green is
known to be the color most restful to
the eyes, it is a common practice to
use wall papers and draperies of that
color in libraries and private studies.
For writing paper, however, green is
an unsatisfactory color. It imparts a
reddish appriarance to the writing, and
makes it hard to read.

Yellow writing paper is not open to
the same objection. In strong day-
light it is softer than pure white pa-
per, and in artificial light is not too
dark. Black letters on a yellowish
background show clear and distinct.
Many mathematicians use yellow pa-
per in figuring long and dimecult cal-
relations, and many writers have
adopted it for manuscripts. It bh the
additional merit of cheapness.-
Youth's Companion.

RETAIN THEIR RACIAL TYPE

Opsles In Spain Are of That Country
Only Because It is Their

birthplace.

One of the things to attract the
notice of every traveler that visits
Spain is that strange race which he
finds scattered here and there in small
groups in the remote rural districts or
near the great centers of population.
It presents a type that can be mista-
km for no other in the Spanish do-
minions.

The lips thick, the eyes large, black
and piercing, the hair long, black and
straight, the complexion olive tinted.
the Spanish gipsy, whether encamped
in a sheltering ravine or under the
arches of an aqueduct or in the shad-
ow of an overhanging cliff, is indeed
Spanish because born in Spain, but in
all else he is a gipsy.

Time was when Spaniards of the
true blue blood called gipsies "New
Castilians," or "Egyptians," or "Moor-
ish footpads;" but while their traits
~ave undergone no change their name
is now deSfltely gitani or gipsies.

Between fifty and sixty thousand is
the number of them now in Spain, says
America. Most of them have no fixed
abode; but in some parts, and notably
in Andalunai, there are several small
settlements, for towns they can hardly
be called, where these wanderers have
taken peommsson of caves into the
mountain side, whence they sally forth
to tell fortunes and to filch. Wher.
ever they are, they are nclined to be
qusresisome among themselves and to

oentre. their aruments by mesas o
Crasd Iseking kni ves, which they
wield with great dexterity.

I. B. BZNDEL. DAN DEBAILIAU

I[IOEL & DEO1AILOI,
Pls•eo Enmesmnce Agent•,

Representing some of the stronges

Iaumranoe Comnanies in Ameries

Constable Sale.
I will sell under the stock law one

red cow and red calf, caught by Phe-
loge Truvee and placed in my hands,
between legal sale hours, in front of
Judge Alfred D. Breaux's office, on
Saturday, May 25, 1912.

ALBERT BONIN,
Constable 2nd Ward.

Subscribe for The Advertiser.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Peoples Cotton Oil
Company, Ltd., will be held at the
office of the company on Tuesday,
June 4, 1912 at 2:30 p. m.

C. M. PARKERSON,
Secretary.

Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Consumers' Cold Stor-
age & Canning Co., Ltd., of Lafayette,
La., will be held in the Company's of-
fice on Tuesday, June 4th, 1912, be-
ween 3 & 6:30 p. m., for the purpose

of electing a Board of Directors to
serve for the ensuing year.

JOHN M. KEITH,
Secretary-Treasurer.

ZEMO FOR YOUR SKIN.
No matter what the trouble,

eczema, chafing, pimples, salt
rheum, Zemo instantly stops ir-
ritation. The cure comes quick.
Sinks right ip, leaving no trace.
Zemo is a vanishing liquid. Your
skin fairly revels with delight the
moment Zemo is applied. Get a
25 cent trial bottle, guaranteed to
do thework or your money back.
Owl Drug Store.

ORDINANCE.
Lafayette, La., May 2, 1912.

The Police Jury met this day in
regular session with all members
present except Messrs. P. R. Landry
and R. A. Voorhies.

Moved, seconded and carried that
the respective election polilng places
throughout the parish be and the
same are hereby established as fol-
lows:

Precinct No. 1, First Ward, at Saul
Cormier's residence.

Precinct No. 2, Second Ward, at
Chas. Burke's residence.

Precinct No. 3, Third Ward, at the
Court House.

Precinct No. 4, Third Ward, at
Voorhies Bernard's blacksmith shop.

Precinct No. 5, Fourth Ward, at
P. A. Dupleix's warehouse.

Precinct No. 6, Fifth Ward, at J. G.
IaBlano's warehouse.

Precinct No. 7, Sixth Ward, at A.
C. Guilbeau's hall.

Preelact No. 8, Sixth ward, at
Emile Cormier's residence.

Precinct No. 9, Seventh Ward, at
Arthur Comeaux's residence.

Precinct No. 10 ,Eighth Ward, at
Cyprien Monte's store.

All parties, offering their - places
free of charge as polling places.

EO. CROUCHET, Secretary.
free of charge as polling places.

USheris Sole

Mrs. Mary Plonsy•, widow etc, vs.
Heirs of Adeline Granger-18th
Judlcial District Court of Louis-

iana, Parish of Lafayette,
No. 5188.

By virtue of a writ of seizure and
sale issued by the Honorable 18th
Judicial District Court In and for the
Parish of Lafayette L, n, the
above entitled and numbered cause,
I have seized and taken into my poe-
session and will offer for sale at pub-

DR. H. C. SALLES,

DENTIST.
Office on Buchanan Street,

LAFAYETTE. - LOUISIANA

AUTOMOBILISTS
YOUR ATTENTION A MINIUTE
There is no kind of BREAK,
eut or blow-out in a casing or
tube which we cannot repair,
(old or rotten tires excepted of
course) and furthermore every
piece of work we turn out is

PSITVELYSUARAUTEEI
those who are sequalnted with
us know this, tothoe who are
not, we would like to show them.

A Trial II All
We- A*.

A* & 3 IiSl 3t.lg 1
P aru tll,

Pb" 2

lic auction, witro.t benefit of ap-
praisement, to the last and highest
bidder, at the front door of the court
house in Lafayette, between legal
sale hours on

Saturday June 15, 1912,
for cash to satisfy judgment and
costs in the above entitled and num-
bered cause, the following described
property to-wit:

That certain tract of land together
with all improvements situated in
said parish, containing forty arpents,
bounded north by land of Paul Dou-
cet and Pierre Martin, south by
land of Ernest Guillotte and that of
Emerida Bergeron, widow Alphe Mi-
gues, east by land of Pierre Martin
again.

SUMMER AND CONVENTION RATES
` VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
To CALIFORNIA hAnd All

Resorts in TheWest

Convention rates"are in effect periodically
throughout the summer. Summer rates are
in effect June 1st to .September 30, 1912.

OUR MOTTO: "SAFbTY AND COMFORT"
Oil Burning Locomotives, Electric Block Signals, Standard and

Tourist Sleepers, Observation-Library-Buffet Cars.
Dining Car Service Best in the World.

For full information apply to your local agent, or write

P. B. TORIAN, Agent
J. H. R. PARSONS, A. G. LITTLE,

Gen. Pass. Agent, Div. Pass. Agent,
New Orleans Lake Charles

MOUTON SISTERS
have on display a lovely assortment of

Latest Models Dress Hats
and also have a pretty line of

Embroidery Flouncing, Embroidery Patterns,

Laces and Novelties.

HATS TRIMMED TO ORDER.

Estab-Fernand Mouton Ep"ah1902.

Insurance Agency
When You Readof a Big Fire

aeerf You always tell yourself you muset
biG FIR get insured. Then you forget it. You

may repeat that programme just once
too often. Why not settle the matter
and have us ienue you
A Fire Insurance Policy

Then every time you read of a fire
you won't have the shivers as you doe
now. Even if you never have a Are
the assurance that you are protected
against loss will be worth all the

Phone 373.

ME~RCHA NTS'

GROCER Co.,Ltd.
LAFAYETTE, LA. ,sRICTLT*& ooLA:

Staple and Fancy Groceries. Flour, Meat, Salt. Wooden
ware. Grain and Feed Staff. Brick oMee and Warehouse
on Main Line of Southern Pacsif Railroad enables us to
make prompt shipments to all railroad points. Free local de-
livery. Delivery by wagon to neighboring towns

We Solicit Busiuess on the Basis
of Standatrd (ooleds at LOWBST
RgUUNOi PRI CEB _ _ _

Pellx Demabsnde, Pres. and Mgr.

J. R. Jenmnaerd. Vice-President.
Lsaeroent ellorIn, Sec. and Trena .

"i If hhh'E.lTs SOULE COLLEGE.

NEW ORLEAS. LA.
Sh-es be giwen the best trlsdL se *
5Iuge5 thea. fur 90Cce.s 1s beimese.

hset Coruazs wsn. se 15. *.

* 4e seesste e4

and west by land of Dr. M. Girard
or assigns; being the same property
acquired by vendor (Alcee Duhon)
from vendee (Adeline Granger) June
15th, 1908, by act No. 37303 recorded
in book S 2, p. 43. recorder's office
of this parish, less six and 41-64th
arpents thereof given in exchange
to PierreMartin by act dated Oct.
6, 1908, recorded Oct. 2nd, 1909 un-
der No. 39140 of the recorder's of-
fice of this perish, and that other
strip of land containing six and 41-
64th arpents acquired from Pierre

Martin by said act of exchange No.
39140.

LOUIS LACOSTE,

Sheriff Lafayette Parish.


